
WTC 
Volunteers





Veteran anglers and fishing 

instructors Ed O’Donnell and Sam 

Palermo volunteer to lead and support 

every fishing program held in White Clay 

Creek State Park, including fly fishing 

classes, Children with Challenges fishing, 

staff training, and fishing programs with 

campers and visitors.







The Judge Morris Environmental Stewardship 
group, led by Terri Tipping, meets every 
Thursday to pull and eradicate invasive plants 
within the Judge Morris area at White Clay Creek 
State Park, and invites other park users to join 
them. They started working initially on the park 
trail and have expanded into the interior forest 
and out into the field buffers. The group is 
dedicated, open to learning about newly-
observed invasives and techniques for removing 
them, and has members who have applied for 
pesticide application certification.







Appalachian Trail Conservancy Volunteer 

Appreciation 



ATC Volunteer Recognition 
 

 

 
Jan King 
 

Jan King serves as the Wilmington Trail Clubs’ (WTC) A.T. Supervisor where he oversees the Club's 

seven mile section of the Appalachian Trail which includes a shelter, a privy, and multiple scenic vistas. 

Bob Sickley, ATC’s Regional Manager explains “[Jan] does a bit of everything”.  Regardless of the five 

hour drive to and from the Club’s Trail section, King remains essential in leading each maintenance and 

corridor monitoring excursion for the past ten years. 

Natural Resource and Land Stewardship Manager, Ryan Seltzer explains “Jan is always in good spirits 

and pleasant to work with, which shows given the fact he is always able to gather a good crew of people 

to work with him, coming all the way from Wilmington.” Seltzer goes on to explain ”Jan was influential in 

stopping what could have turned out to be a severe timber theft encroachment on their Trail section.  He 

is dedicated to being a guardian of the AT.” 

King makes it a point to also serve as a liaison for the Trail by attending a variety of meetings and 

connecting others who may not be as familiar with the Trail. He has worked to find a community of 

volunteers that live close to the Trail or visit it regularly, to help execute essential Trail maintenance 

tasks such as; refreshing the privy’s woodchip supplies, reporting Trail conditions, and removing 

downed trees. 

King also serves as the WTC Hike Coordinator for their weekly Wednesday Milers, frequently leading 

these brisk 11-15 mile hikes and providing home baked goods to those who attend. When King isn’t 

busy with his numerous responsibilities as guardian of the A.T., he can be found cross country skiing in 

the winter or tending to his large herb and vegetable garden in the summer. 



Dick was scheduled to receive an award at the 

Horseshoe Trail annual dinner on April 26, 

2020, but the event was cancelled due to 

Covid 19.





Gary, 

On behalf of the members of the Mason-

Dixon Trail System, I'd like to formally 

recognize and show our appreciation for all 

the work you do for the M-DT. 

Many thanks, 





The Delaware Department of Natural 
Resources and Environmental Control 

recognizes 

2022 DNREC Recreation Individual Volunteer of 
the Year 

For advancing the DNREC mission through 
outstanding service. 





On April 26, 2022, Senator David P. Sokola, 
President Pro Tempore, State of Delaware 
Senate presented Gary Kirk with a State of 

Delaware Senate Tribute and a State of 
Delaware House of Representatives Tribute for 

his hundreds of volunteer hours with White 
Clay Creek State Park. The presentation was 

conducted at the White Clay Creek Judge 
Morris Estate.




